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Benefits of using Nitrogen

Spoilage occurs from the moment food is produced. Flushing
packaged foods with high purity nitrogen gas, which is
odourless and tasteless, retards aerobic spoilage and
oxidative deterioration by typically reducing oxygen levels to
below 1%. 

Fresh fruit and vegetables continue to respire after

harvesting, which means CO2 and water vapour are released.
MAP is an effective method of reducing aerobic respiration
and delaying ripening.

If impermeable seals are used O2 levels decrease causing
anaerobic respiration (release of fermentation products such
as organic acids) and undesirable odours and flavours. 
Fully permeable films are unsuitable as MAP gases are lost
and O2 levels increase. A balance must be found where
transmission rates of O2 and CO2 through the pack equal
respiration.

Only highest quality produce should be used for MAP.
Nitrogen can be used for form-fill-seal, trays and pillow
packs. 

Recommended gas mix: 5% O2 + 5% CO2 + 90% N2

Gas Analysis – domnick hunter offers a gas analysis

service to check the quality of existing gas supplies and
accurately monitor residual oxygen content in the bag. This
procedure should be included in quality assurance
programmes to ensure shelf-life estimates are achieved. 

HACCP and Air Quality – domnick hunter is a leading

supplier of filtration and purification solutions, the OIL-X
EVOLUTION range of compressed air filters are
independently validated to ISO 8573.1:2001 quality standards
and also meet recommendations of the British Compressed
Air Society (BCAS) / British Retail Consortium (BRC) Code of
Practice on Food Grade Compressed Air, designed to help
food manufacturers comply with Hazard Analysis Critical
Control Point (HACCP) regulations. domnick hunter also
offers a range of sterile air and liquid filters, which can give
point of use sterile/bacterial free N2 gas as an option.

domnick hunter’s unique product offering can provide you
with sterile point of use Nitrogen, providing peace of mind
quality control.

maintaining product quality and extending shelf-life

Prepared Fresh Salad &

Fruit Packaging

Benefits of using MAP

Preservation of product flavour, aroma, texture and 
nutritional value

Extended shelf-life and maintain just packed taste

Increased sales through improved product quality

Fewer product returns

Improved export opportunities to new geographic 
markets

Mixed Gas – Some foods require a gas mix such as N2

& O2 or N2 & CO2. MAXIGAS nitrogen generators from
domnick hunter are compatible with leading gas mixing
systems to provide a far more cost effective alternative to
pre-mixed cylinders.

Achievable shelf life

Air - 2 - 7 days
MAP  - 5 - 25 days

Sterile Filters
Compressed

Air Filters

“MAXIGAS means nitrogen is

available at the touch of a button.”



Why MAXIGA ?

MAXIGAS120

MAXIGAS is a cost effective alternative to other nitrogen gas
sources, with no on-going costs such as refills, order 
processing or delivery charges. It is an effective gas 
delivery system for applications that require high flow rates
and pressure levels. MAXIGAS gives manufacturers
increased control over flow rates and requires minimal
maintenance. It can also bring valuable space saving
advantages.

Carbon molecular sieve

How it works

MAXIGAS operates on the Pressure Swing Adsorption (PSA)
principle to produce a continuous stream of nitrogen gas from
compressed air.

Pairs of extruded aluminium columns are filled with carbon
molecular sieve (CMS). Pre-treated compressed air enters the
bottom of the ‘on-line’ column and flows up through the CMS.
Oxygen and other trace gases are preferentially adsorbed by the
CMS, allowing nitrogen to pass through.

After a pre-set time the on-line column automatically switches
to regenerative mode, venting contaminants from the CMS.

MAXIGAS has many advantages over traditional

nitrogen supplies including:

Enhanced safety without the need to store or handle 
high-pressure cylinders

Reduced downtime owing to an on-demand supply

Cost savings following payback of up to 90%

Food grade nitrogen at consistent flow, pressure and 
purity

Compact space saving design

Flexible modular design

Very low cost of ownership

No need for expensive civil works prior to installation

Proven reliability

Standard purities up to 10ppm as standard

Runs off a smaller compressor for even greater energy 
savings

Obtains outlet pressures up to 16 bar without a booster

✔ FDA Materials of construction independently verified 

to comply with FDA code of federal regulations title
21 ‘Food & Dairy’.

✔ EIGA Meets European Industrial Gas Association 

Standards; nitrogen gas approved for use as a food
additive.

MAXIGAS nitrogen - helping to ensure quality at
point of use


